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Knights of the Claw Movie
Friday Evening
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Exams Are · Coming Soon!
Be Prepared!
I

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON,

Vol. No. 10

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1937

No. 31

KATHERINE LEITCH AGAIN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF SIGMA MU-EPSILON

MR. LEMBKE ACCOMPLISHES HUGE
TASK IN FIRST TWO YEARS HERE
Drama and Speech Division
SUMMER SESSION
Expanded in Year
PLANS TO BE
OUTSTANDING

Other Officers Are Harold Orendorf, Marie Richert,
Ilene Hurd, and Ione Zamzow
CLEVER PROGRAM FEATURES YEAR'S EVENTS
Blanch.c Brehm an~ Marie Richert in Charge of Memories
For Year's Activities

Under the capable direction of Mr.
Lembke the department of Speech and
Drama at Central Washington College
is achieving proportions and quality
----------------*
of which no College or University of
Classes
Begin
at
7
:30;
Visitmore Gargantuan size would lie
At the final meeting of
ing Instructors, Special
ashamed.
Sigma Mu EpSilon, the
Those of us who witnessed the finAssemblies
Music Club on the campus
ished performance of Maxwell Anderson's ELIZABETH, THE QUEEN
The summer session of t he Central
which has ~one such reand the clever performance of A. E. Washington College of Educat ion will
markable
work this ·year,
Thomas' HER HUSBAND'S WIFE start on Monday, June 7. This is t he
Katherine Leitch was agai.n
n eed no further proof of his a•b ility as day for r egistration for t he firs t term
a producer. That per formance of which will last unt il Friday, J uly 16.
elected to carry on the exAt 8 O'Clock Procession cellent work of the club
ELIZABETH THE QUE'E N, alone, The second term of summer sch ool
would justify his position h ere but will open Monday, July · 19 and will
Moves From Library
which has progressed so
directing plays is not his sole work. close on August 19 . Those students
to Auditorium
During the past year t here has ·b een who a re attending school now are
favorably under her leadan expansion of the division of speech asked to m a ke a uen tative schedule so
May 31 at 8 o'clock is th e t ime of e!ship.
a nd drama ; majors and minors in that the r egistration may t ake up less
graduation wh en all the juniors and
speech are now p ossible. Mr. Lembke t ime on Monday and give more t ime
seniors will leave our school to en ter
Harold Orendorf, vice
has instituted courses in s;peech cor- t o the returning t eachers who w ill be
t he profession of teaching. All t hat president;
Marie Richert,
recting defective speech in ;F unda- unable to make out a program ibefore
time the juniors and seniors will
mentals of ·Speech students and train- they arrive. Classes will take up
:march in an academic procession from treasurer; Ilene Hurd, secing school students. This year has Tuesday morning, June 8.
the library to the college auditorium. retary, and Ione Zamzow,
also seen the organization of the
Begins at 7 :30
Down the aisle they will march in historian, were other ofMaskers and Jesters, an honorary
During the session of s ummer
dignified line to list en to the invocaclub for students participating in school th e first period will take up
tion delivered by the Reverend Joe. ficers elected.
either the acting or producing of at 7 :30 and the 8t h period will end r
Warner of the First Christian church.
A dream back into the
plays.
.
.
at 3 :40. The class periods will 1be
Speaker
Dramatic Entertainment Offered . numbered and not indicated by the
The speaker for commencement is year's activities consituted
This ~ummer
clock hour. The period!! will ·be 50
Professor Charles E. Martin of the the theme of the last meetMr. Lembke will :produce several minutes in length. Breakfast will be
Department of Political Science at
ing of Sigma Mu Epsilon for
plays for the entertamm ent. of sum- served in the dining hall at 6 :50 with
the University of Washington.
mer school students. He wtll be ae- the rest of t he meals served a t their
this · quarter on Tuesday
Awards
sisted by Warren Kidder and. Betty regular hour.
Presentation of awards and classes evening, May 18.
Hofman.
Visiting Instructors
will .b e given by Dr. '.R. E. McConnell.
With a lovely setting in
. Student actors "."ho ha;e ~ppeared
Many visiting instructors have been
Degrees and diplomas will be presentm pr~ductions this yea1 will have engaged for the summer session.
ed by V. J. Bouillon, the president of the new music room of dim
parts m these plays. Betty Hofman, Th e . t
t
g d for the
the board of trustees.
·
•E loise Siegal, Wan-en Kidder, and
es · u~s rue ors enga e
.
·
The college organizations will furn- ligh~ and the. appropriate
summer mclude ·P rofessor L. Thomas
.
J ack ,Mero w1' ll appear m
1
:p ays .p re- H k. ·
. ·
,
· 1. t t L<
music ·of Mr. Karl Ernst
ish the ·music.
11.t d t th
d f th f' t
k f
op ms, cu1ricu1um spec1a 1s a
m
se e a he eln--J
. 0
.e11 irs wee 0 coin School, Teachers .College, Colum-.
program advisor for th~
summer sc oo
.
b' U ·
../ ·
th •t
b
..
·
s·1egaI anune
d w
K 'dd
1a mvers1ty, an au or1 y on pu El01se
club, Charlotte Treadwell,·
arren · 1 er r
h 1
•· 1 . p f
. G •
will be starred in THE BOOR
h i 1c sc oo cun1cu um, ro esso1 . er Five New Teachers Sign Annual Bean Feed Big
together with Zelma Moe
1
•
t f
b A t ' aCh · aid S. Craig, associate professor at
Attraction
k~1ous one-ac
arce y n on
e- Teachers College, Columbia UniverContracts
the historian, reviewed th~
ov.
,
sity, a lecturer on eleme ntary and
eventful
year of activities iri
GeioLrgieA Bernard 'Shaws new play, junior high school science; Professor
placed during the past week
The ~ee;:~o!:~~ -vr:i~r~~~ three
Baccalaureate is Sunday, May 30, which the me.mbers of Sigm
.a
A V . , GE WOOING, a three act Ralph D. Russell, profess or of second• arePeople
given below. Placements have
a '; 4 o'clock in the new auritorium. M
E "}
play 1s also to be presented on ths ary education at the University of been going ahead and are still going new members last Thursday evening The services are to be in the form of.
U - psi on have engaged.
program._ Betty. Hof:nan _an? J~ck Idaho, an authority . on r ecent trends on when this article was written. at their Annual Bean.Feed held .at thee a vesper service.
. Loudly the group applauded at the
Mero will .a-ct. m !his scm~illatmg in the public school curriculum; Pro- There are, doubtless, others who have city park. The new members iniThe graduates will form an aca- ele~tion ·night ori which Katherine K.
com~dy w?ich is laid:· on .. ~~ip-<board . fessor Reginald Bell; assistant profes - pos itions but with Dr. Samuelson so tiated were:
Ernestine Eschbach, remic procession and march from Leitch was elected president; Leta
1
and m a village gr.oceiy stoi~,
sor of education at Stanford Univer· busy seeing superintendents and pros- Zola Long, and Helen Hadley.
t:hc library to the college auditorium. Hall, secretary; and Alden Vander. Other plays whi~h a re b~mg c?n- city, a specialist in the field of edu- pective teachers, a very t h orough inThe baked beans were delicious and
The Reverend John T. Ledger of pool, ti·easureI·.
s1dered f~r p1·oduct1on. on t~1s commg cational psychology; and Miss Ellen vestigation could not be made.
plentiful, and so were the cakes and
h
the
Episcopal church will present t e
By spe · l reques t , J eanne Webb
summer, 1f the talent is avallable are: Jan Potter of the University of OreJun iors and Seniors are ibeing called. coffee. 'K enney Meeks barely nosed invocation. The main address will be rep t d cia
THE LADY FROM THE SEA iby
e
.
.
. .
.
in
at
all
hours
and
all
times
to
interout
Mr.
Barto
in
the
"whopper"
story
·
ea e t h. e cackl'mg stunt which
H
·k I be
d UNDERTOW UN- gon, an mstrncto1 m folk dancmg and
given by L. Wend ell Fifield of the was .,so en t ert ammg.
· ·
view
superintende
.
nts.
For
this
week
contest,
but
there
was
no
denying
his
a t H omecoming,
.enr1 s ?• an
·
sports for women.
P
lymouth
Congregational
church
in
only
thi'
t•
· de d o!
the following students have signed mosquito yarns.
'J
s ime we were remm
D~RTOW is a very ~ecent drama
Special Assemblies
with a cast made up entirely of worn··
contracts for next vear.
Lest any waistlines should suffet· Seattle.
the time a door was slammed in Zelma
en.
Special assemblies held during the · Joyce Brockerman,
" Junior-Primary from the overeating, the c1ub m
· dul ge d
The various music organizations i\1oe's · f ace a s s h e t rie
· d to seII i;1c
· keta
Mr. Lembke's Plans for Next Year summer include these speakers · and ·p osition in Cashmere.
in an hour of lively kitty •ball. Dr. will furnish the music for the service. to a musical.
Not content with the improvements artists: June 30, Rabbi G. George
Marie Floyd, fourth grade, Lower Carsi~msen',is umpiring should <'rank
The dreamer remembered the reh e has made in the division of Speech Fox of the Jewish chautuaqua So· Naches.
gmong the highest for being so arbiception in Kamola Hall for new memand Drama, Mr. Lembke has planned city,; Ju~y 6, Floyd Schm~~· speakin
Jean Mason., second grade, Granger. h·arily well called.
.
NOTICE! hers as the String Quartet, composed
to offer more advanced work in speech on I L~ve Under the Sea ' . July 23!
Marie Dreaney, Primary and music
Guests of the club were Mt's. Cat'of Loma Hall, Mrs. Hahn, Madeline
next year by means of .p roblems, an evenmg program. presentmg Na~! at Ahtanum.
stensen and Mrs. Barto.
j
Reynolds, and Erwin Gattiker, played
courses in which students will do .p rac- Ao, known as Franc1.~ Ryan, who will . Elizabeth Howe, fifth grade and art
The History Club will elect officers .
E LATE
the Russian PROMENADE.
tical work in creative dramatics,, present some Hawanan dances; and ir: upper grades at Harrah.
for the coming year at their last reg-1
HYAKEl\l!S MA y B
Ruth Beckman and Harriet Castor
stagecraft and scenic construction. 0 ~· August 12, Dr. ~enry Neu~nn Several experienced teachers also ular meeting next Tµe.s day.
·
Sorry folks, but thru no fault of in t heir hoods and caps sang a medHe is also considering, for next year, o... the B1:ooklyn Society for Ethical
have been . placed through the place.
. 'the Hyakern staff the annuals may ley of Chri•tmas songs which made
the production of Shakespeare's Ju- Culture will be on ~he campus .
ment office.
Dr. Rob.ert E. McCon~ell was ir. have to be mailed to people who live the group w ish they were again carollius Caesar in modern dress with maNew Courses
W. E. Killan, P rincipal of Cheko ~eattle Fr~day and Satmday ~ttend- eut of town or those who do not re· ing at night or through the halls.
chine guns rattling from off stage.
Eighteen new courses dealing with school near Bremerton.
· mg a ~ie~tmg of the St~te Curnculum turn for the Summer quarter.
R
Maybe this will convince all third curriculum revision and new curri""r.
Hogue, Hykem advi· sor states · ecalling
the lovely
installation
serMr s. L·ena B yers Wright, primary Comm1ss10n that was bemg h eld at the
"u
h. h M
S
·
y.e ar students that they should stay culum materials are described. They
.
Edmond Meany Hotel.
that the staff "'orked
splend1'dly th1's thy
vice Mc
w IC
rs.readnyder
wrote, Dorod es at B mgen
gra
on
the
Columbia.
..
Millan
by
candelight
and
another year.)
include : Modern Trends in the School
G.
V.
Glenn,
principal
of
Walnut
Dr.
McConnell
has
·
b
een
invited
to
year
and
had
the
book
complet
ed
at
with
music,
t
he
poem
BARTER
by
President of the Washington Speech Curriculum; Modern Trends in Primspeak at a luncheon meeting on <
F ri- least 10 days ear lier than last year Sara. Teasdale . .
Association
a ry Education; Trends in Junior High Grove school near Prosser.
Gertrude Hale, first grade and mu- cla ~'· May 2 1, before the Washington but the engraving company has ·b een
Not only Central Washington · Col- School Education; . Development of ·
·
The
sic at se I a h ·
Tubercuiosis Association. The topic unable to return cuts rapidly
enough
. supre me accomplis hment of the
lege recognizes the ability of Mr. Modern Education Thought; Modern
.
Ell.10t , f.irst grade at g noqua1- of hla speech will be "Health in for the printer s to start the boo k on bmusic h department
for the year was
N ma
.
Lembke. He has been president of Syst ems of P sychology ; Reading
.
nne.
Erlucatlon."
time. The Record Press is work.mg 1·oug t to mmd a s J eanne Webb sang
the Washington Speech Association Readiness ; Kinderga1·ten Primary
over time now but will be unable to one of her beaut iful solos from
during this- pas
ear. He is -keenly Curriculum ; Activities in t he Inter·
Miss J essie Puckett will a ttend the g et the book ·bound, and back t o us Brahms' REQUIEM.
aware of need for promotion of in- media te Grades ; Developing Child
'
University of Oregon this summer to i1efore s chool is out.
Representing a ll of t he grad uates
terest among t he pl'incipals and su- P ersonalities ; Creative Activities ;
get h,er Master of Science.
If you can not be here to receive in whose honor t his m eeting was held 1
p erintendents. of Central Washington Imaginative Writing; Story Selection
your book leave t he edit or Bill Carr Harriet Castor sang a s a fareweli
Miss Olive Tjossem w ill s pend t he or Mr. Hogue t he na me of the pe1·son song, Tosti's GOODBYE. In response
in installing teachers who are able to fol' Kinderga r ten and Junior-Primary;
s upervise speech wor k in the elemen- Select ion of Books for t he Elemens ummer abroad.
who is t o receive it for you or if t hat t o t his a dieu, Betty Browne, w ho will
tary schools. The Wenatchee meet- ta1·y School Library; P roblems of
• .__
Miss Rosamond Wentworth will is out of t he ·q uestion leave us your be her e next yea r , sang Grieg 's SOLciation, held last month was gra t ify- Speech a nd Drama ; Son g Literat ure;
home addr ess before you go so t hat VE JG'S S ONG, in anticipation of t he
ing of the Washington .Sipeech Asso- Science for E lementary Teachers;
How successfull y couid you a s a study at t he University of Washing - \Ve may mail your copy t o you.
( Cont inued on Page 3)
ingly successful. State high s chool Science for Junior High Sch ool Teach- t eacher choose books for a school H- ton this summer.
and elementary school supervisors at- ers ; and Integr ated Socia l Studies for brary and help to build up a. collecPROFESSOR HOPKINS
PAUL PARKER
tending the Association meeting were the Junior High School.
tion that would be a per manent and
Conference June 14·1
Yitai part of the school ? To provide
SCHOOL SEAL
impr essed by the need for gr eat er atA
d.
f
· h S
t he teacher-libra rian with certa in
t ention to speech problems in the eln outstan mg eature is t e ec·
em entary and secondary schools. The ond Annual Curriculum Confer ence techniques for t his impor t ant phase
w ·ashingt on A ssociation has also com·· to be held June 14-18. This confer· o ' li brary work, a new course in Book
pleted a course of study in speech en ce offers a series of lectures and Selection is being offered by the litraining which was approved by the pane.I discussions on t~e publ ~c school 11rary de par t ment during t he first s ix
Sta t e Board of E ducation a nd will be cm:n culum a nd trends m pubhc sch ool weeks of summer quarter.
pr inted by the St ate and distribut ed r.h1losophy a nd psycholog y Dr. E . E .
The course will include discussions
to schools of t he State.
of
1 Samuels.on ~s director of t he confer- o:f books in the various fields
ence which 1s open t o students a s well cb ildren's literat ure and the •building
as visitor s. P a nel discussion leader s up of well-roun ded j uvenile collecHEALTH COCKTAILS
a re Dr. L. Thomas Hopkins, Col um- tions. Book-bindings and other ph ysiit; Dr. R. D. Russell, University of <;al fea tures w ill be considered, and a
SERVED IN CLASSES •bIdaho;
and Miss Amanda H ebe ler, s u1·vey of various book selection aids
, . - - -· .
I director of training, Ellens burg.
will be m ade .
. H er es a tip for the phys ical educaOther Features
The librar y seminar collection and
t10n. depar!ment .
'
Ot her special features a re the vis ua l t he child7·en's li~rary in the Ed ison
Here is a copy of the seal
- Dick . Kim:, h ead. of P~ramou~t s education laboratory under the direc- School w1l! provide an abundance of
that
won .t he prize. It was
~ymnasmi:i, 1s st:i-rtmg an mnovat1on tion of Dr . L. D. Spar ks, the nurs ery- .hrnteria! for study .
designed by Harlan Page Mcm cocktail parti: s. !Vhen the ~·e. school under t h e direction of Mrs.
decorated gymnas mm 1s open for m· Mary Ca r st ensen, a cou rs e in Extinct WRITER WANTS COLN utt, Junior, and r eceived
spection in a week or so, he will g ive F'lora and Fauna of t he F a r W est
the $10 offered for the seal
LEGE
ATMOSPHERE
a cocktail party at noon inst ead of under the direct ion of Mr. George
chosen by the committee.
the proverbia l 5 o'clock hour.
Beck, who will conduct t r ips to the
HOLLYWOOD, Calif.- To get a 1:1Other sketches turned in
H ealth cocktails made of prune Ginkgo P etrified F ores t and Museum, th ent ic college atmosphere for the
juice, carrot juice, pressed spinach, and courses in laboratory work in script of "Cuckoo College," which he
were very good and made it
and tomato juice will be t he drinks! reading under t he personal supervi- is writing for Para mount, scenarist
difficult to choose petween
Prof essor L. Thomas Hopkins of
Paul Parker of the Depart ment of
Teachers
College, Columbia Univers ion of m ember s of the staff of the Howard J. Green spent a week on Art at the University of Chicago will
the drawings. However, this
The recent fire at Brown Univer- training school.
sity, will be on the campus the week
the University of Southern Californ"' . conduct courses in painting, freehand
seal wa:s finally considered
sity destroyed the notes William L.
of Jqne 14 to 19 to participate in the
campus.
drawing, 'and art appi·eciation for the
the best a11d will appear on
Kubie was going to use in writing
Second Annual Curriculum Conference
There will be an A . .S. B. assembly
W hether or not this is any particu- entfre term of the 1937 summer seshis senior thesis. He had spent a on T)tursd~y, May 20, to award lar boost for U. S. C. is still a ~oqt sion at the Central Washington Col:
all official documents.
a!}d also assist in two education
year in gathering the . ~terial.
S'\'t'eaters,
·
cour::ies.
question.
lege of Education.

GRADUATION.
EXERCISES

TO BE MAY 31

l

PLACEMENTSNOW HERODOTEANS INIGOING AHEAD TIATE MEMBERS

1

COURSE IN
BOOK SELEC~ l{D l
TION OFFER .!I~

BACCALAUREATE IS
SUNDAY. MAY 30

/

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Ca1npus

Crier

HIGHLIGHTS

8

. . .Off.

c;~~~~ A~d

...................

C~~~~·~

... ...1

too many insti·uctors don't decide this
the logical time fo r asking t hemes
due, I'm sure the picnic will be well
attended.

The following cinemas will be a
feature of the coming weea-.end.
·:· : : * :;:
1qJ6
Member
1911
" Peter Pan"-starring Ham AnderBecause our treasury is so full Sue
son.
·J-Osodcled CoUe6iaie Press
llllltlrtll~UHUfllUlrn has recently purchased a new iron,
"Under Your Spell"-Lois Huibbel GJ Hlfl!UtUUltllllllllllllUllUllllllllllllllllllllffllUllUUlllUOllUlltlUUHUltlllUtlUllllUfJUHUlllUUrltlllll
I
a sleeve board, and is now planning
Distributors of
and Kenny Meeks.
a theater party if such ·can be arSUE LOMBARD
"Jump From Glory"-Red StedJ r anged.
ham .
We wish to present bouquets to the
Ho· hum! There hasn't been muc~
" We Who Are About to Die"- the
PUBLISHED W EEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Several g ids went home t his weeof the
insects ·being sacrificed for Science II. g irls from our hall who took part in happening arund here this waak, but
the Dance Drama last Friday . They the editor says that I must get ou t end Those making the trip were;;
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
were Peggy Davidson, Lois Fuller, a coiumn a1;1yway so I 'll do my best. T!'enna Vice to C hehalis; Dorothy
Romances blightedMarie Throssell, Vivian Peter, Connie What a puny best it is.
McMillan to Shelton; Ruth M. BeckEntered a second class matter at t he post office at Ellensburg, Washingto n
All benches lighted.
Cutler, Helen Fairbrook, Alice Joyce
. .'-• -~ ·~ -~
' man and Helen Sa·blocki to Selah;
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Stoves, Janet Barrie and Ruth Weed.
We had sevei·al dormitory. visitors 'Evelyn Ha lla uer, Helen Gillenwater
Alumni, Three . Quarters, $1.00
"Say, is there any mush on this
., '
*
*
*
*
t
his
week-end here to see the Dance to Yakima; Kappy Riggs to Buckley;
menu?"
mother, Mrs. ·F. W. David- Drama. :Mrs. Mogensen came to visit Charlotte ' Treadwell to Cashmere;
~~~~~fa~t-·ii:<lii·~-~---~~----~------~--_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·.·.-_·_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_~~~~~-~~r~~t~t~: "Well, there was, but I wiped it son,Peggy's
was a guest in Kamola last week- J daught er Ka rla and to see the Drama Dorot hy Brow!'!. ! to· Wapato; Ruth
·Associate News Editor......................................................... Beatrice Eschbach off."
end. ·She came over from her home on Friday night.> Dixie Graha:rh had Ganders to Bickleton; and Martin
Gasoline is the stuff that if you in Aberdeen to see Peggy take part as her guests Friday night ' her father Hicks to 'S eattle.
,_ ,,
: * * *
don't buy the best of which, yoill' car in the Dance •'Drama. :Marie Thros- and brother . J Mona· Smith entertained
sel's sister, Merle Throssel, also came'
Bonita· .Kanoke who attended school -~·-~won't r un as well a s if.
.
Because
this
is t h e last •issue of the
Reporters-Helen Sablocki, Zola -Long, Lois J ean Olsen, Blanch e Pinkerton,
over from her home on the Coa.st m htre last year. Myrtle Brown of Yak- Ci;ier this school year :and· thus is the
Dora Brunner, Irene Hoisington, Thelma Wilson, Helen Wines, Elsie
order to see the Dance Drama .
ima was a guest here visiting her s is- last Sue Column we thought it· might
Mary had a little Jamb,
. Graber.
·
*
*
*
*
ter Marjorie.
Charlotte Trea-dwell be of interest to summarize for you
At
dinner
after
the
show,
Faculty Adviser ..................................................................,...... :... Nicholas E. Hinch
We Kamola girls would like to take entertained her sister and mother ali the things Sue h as accomplished
And when the man showed me the
this opportunity to tell Miss Simpson from Cashmere.
this year. Fil'st on our program was
ch ec~,
h<.·W nice h er gar dens in the court
"' " "' *
a r igid yet enjoyable week of Fresh. Professpr Frank H. Jonas of the History and Political My face was white as snow.
look. Miss Simpson is head gardener
Speaking of Dance Drama reminds man initiation . Near the beginning
Science Department of the University of Idaho, Southern
in the court which faces t he teacher's us that several girls from here · par- of the year we held a mixer which
COLLEGE SLANG
Branch. says that professors in American universities Every college ha s its college slang apartment in back of Kamol a Hall, ticipated. Charlotte Treadwell, Mona was attended 1b y both Sue and Kamola
a nd the following is a small repre- and she spends considerable time tak- Smith, Dixie Graham, Helen Gillen- girls. Then we participated in t h e
cannot tell the truth and keep their jobs. He estimates sPntationg
festivities,
bringin g
of that of the Central ing care of the flowers there. The water, Pat P age, Ellen Wickersham, Homecoming
that nine-t enths of American professors put their jobs Washington College of Education.
pansy bed is very beautiful now.
Hallie Thompson, Marjorie Brown and home five dollars for our treasury.
·'· •· * *
Karla ::11:ogensen all gave a very fine Christmas time was the scene of
befOl':e the.fr thoughts It is paradoxical that in a country For girl we have the following
substitutes : bag, sack,
The Three Musketeers of Kamola, performance. In fact the entire cast another party. At this time gifts
which prides itself on its democratic ideals that college flattering(?)
da me, satchel, gal number, skirt, fem, Betty Greiwe, Mary Lilleberg, and did an excellent job and the Dane€' : were exchanged and songs were sung
staffs from presidents- witness the Dr. Glenn Frank petticoat, investment, beetle, Jennie, Jean McDonald spent last week-end Drama was thouroughly enjoyed by l to Munson(not f ully appreciated by
i11 Seattle.
its audience'
them) and to Kamola. A costume
case--to the most lowly instr uctor are made subservient babe, wren, Jane, guail and crow.
****
Several girls attended the Fresh- pa1·ty proved to be very hilarious and
we have the substitutes:
to political bosses and political machines and yet profes- J oe,Forb. boy
rnan Frolic Saturday night and report enjoyable. Valentine's Day our social
f., pair of pants, date, steady.
sor Jonas has the courage to come out in the open with a For girls who prove utter fa ilures Eva Lusby, Beth Campbell, Audrey it, one of the most enjoyable dances commissioner planned a card party
Morrow, Peggy Davidson, Norma Er- of the season. Good music, clever followed by cherry tarts. Another
just criticism. Perhaps Professor Jon as also has the as dates, we have : wet blanket, droop, icson
and Marie Lusby were hostesses decorations and intermission numbers enjoyable evening. Refreshments were
dead
pan,
twirp,
dumbbun,
mable,
good fortune to be in a liberal univ.ersity. Or maybe he drip and hag.
at a supper last 'Saturday night held as well as a stag line of sufficient served after two of our house meetin honor of Mrs. F. W. Davidson and length to appear imposing all did their ings. Then came diligent practice
doesn't like his positi6n.
For boys who prove utter failures
Miss Mary Simpson.
share in making the dance a success- and t he winning of another cup and
as dates we h ave: thug, pansy, maful one.
p1·ize in the Press Club Revue . .Moth* **
ma's boy, sissie, lily, ·p antiwaist,
* * ·~
er's week-end was thoroughly enjoyed
Some Kamola girls are certainly
dribblepu ss and dumb bunny.
Dixie Graham and Roberta Epper- with many mothers here to share it
For girls who prove to be good rnaking early preparations for leaving
dates we have: pippin, O. K. J ennie, school in two weeks. There has been son were seen returning 1&unday after- with us. In addition to t his we have
little chickadee, honey, trick, zimmer, a. trunk just waiting in eagerness in noon after an enjoya·ble day spent done our share in being hostesses to
many Wednesday night and A. S.
the third floor hall for t he past week. picnicking.
knock out and a little bit of O. K.
"***
dances. ·.
Andre Koste1anetz, conductor of the
For boys who prove to be good
:Jc * * *
Definite signs of study w~re much With such a successful a rray of acChesterfield Br oadcasts over CBS,· dates we have: O. K. Joe, one and
We also noticed a rather scowling
"'
·wednesdays·, a t 9 p. m., E. D. 1S. T., only, cro magnin, wow.
group of Normal school students in evidence this. week. -This being tivities I think this year's hou.se of'H" T he · questionnaire xecently •publishhas been •engaged• by Paramount Pie-. For t h e---ever- -present · talking-- we standing f-irst on one f.oot and·then on rather an unusual occurrence we ficers deserve much praise· a nd coned tin 1.he Campus Criel!--has led me to
tures to do the concert sequ'•e nces in have : squawking, bellering, chewing thG.other.. as they waited in line to see thought " i t might rate mention her e. gratulations for the fin e· work they
~li~v'e - that the forum: has proved
ARTISTS AND MODELS, the , 1937 the rag, slinging the bull, chewing t he Major >Bowes last Sunday night. Was ·Instructors tlo -seem to have a habit have done. They have worked hard
iti;i.!.iisefulness as a stimulus for stu- version of the all-star lineup f eatur- fat,· gabbing, ·catting, shooting off at
of assigning themes along near the for us. Ma y we in dosing ·offer our
it worth it?
dent t hou"ght apart from . the petty
end of the qua1·ter .
best wishes to our incoming officers
ing Jack Benny, Burns arid Allen and t he ·mout h, chinning, spout ing, and
controyer.s ies of ea rlier contributors.
* :Jc * ~ *
*** *
and hope they may have as much sucother outstandin-g radio personalities. heaving the ox.
Seven girls from Kamola had lots
What do you think I should wear? cess as has this year's.
r- Ii the· sentinient s of a former stuCoun ting upon Kostelanetz' verFor the car we have the followin g
dent are eligibl e for . consideration on ~a t ile abilities this new picture, to be substitutes: Heap, Jiz, chariot, crate, of fun at a house party held last Fri- Are you going to take along your
Growth rings on baby teeth h ave
the concunent subject of this ques- rdeased early in th.e fa ll, will pro- pot buggy, can, lizzie,. rolls rough, day and Saturday at E sther Tjossem' s bathing suit? Do you have a date?
tionna.ire, I venture th'e following as vide the famed· Chesterfield conduc- hack, bus, ;lemousin e, perambulator, home in Ellensburg. Those who en- Such questions are being asked as been discovered by Dr. Isaac Schour,
~ oyed the party were: Lois Ridley, coeds of Sue prepare to attend the of the colleg,e of dentistry at t he Unimy views on the matter :
tor with an important role ... a r eal omni1bus and boat.
Annie Clark, Marie Venneberg, Julia school pienic at Eschbach Park on versity of Illinois. These rings, h e
1. All competent authorities agl'ee su stain ing part instead of a short
Zygar, Dorothy Ridley, Ethel Reil and Wednesday. All who attend are un- stat es, show a relationship to the
emphatically that "wars and rumors feature bit.
THE OVER-SOUL
doubtedly due for a good time and if , child's age.
To be sung to the tune of " The the hostess, Esther Tjossem.
of wai'" are inevitable, but they do
The idea is cuITent in Hollywood
not deny that peace efforts will be that Paramount will s pare no effort Monkey Chased the Weasel." Written
0
highly efficacious.
to capture the coveted annual awards under the influence of prunes a la
2. Although no wars were ever, in o' the Academy of Motion Picture mode.
a larger sense, just, the fact remains Arts and Sciences given to actors, di- Thoreau had transcendentalism,
that they are distinct manifestations 1·ectors, pictures and musicians, and Crececoeul' had idealism,
_of human adaptation to rac!al, religi- rnany of t heir hopes are pinned on Ben Franklin had his rationalism,
But Emerson had the over-soul.
ous, and economic problems. They ARTISTS AND MODELS.
As usual, Mr. Kostelanetz went to
seemingly accompany, not r endering
vital or necessary, l?rogress. Further- Hollywood by plane, following a The 18th and· roma nticism, ·
:rnore, war never did a ny adjusting fol' Chestel'field 'broadcast. He wi!J r e- The 19th, idealism,
. th~ hµman ;race; .but it did set up a Hlain-J here less .than a week, crowd- The 20th a nd <>ur realism,
ing all the scenes in which h e ap- But Emerson and the over-soul.
-need for adjust ment,
pears into s ix "shooting" days, and '
.-; ·•
.
3. The fact t hat war precedes so- r eturning in time to conduct t he pro- Now Edw~rd.s. had"h'is pu.ritanism,
cial and economic r eadjustm ents is gram- on the following week. The Eut Holmes had 'hrnhminism,
no basis for the · erroneous conception spl'ing series of Chesterfield pro- In tests I have agnostici~m,
that is is 'necessa ry t o progress. The grams is starring Lily Pons, lovely But Emerson ha\J the oyer-soul.
;war itself as an essentially destruc- c0Joratur a s oprano, a ccomparyied by
tive force -;w\lich stimulates only mili- Chesterfield chorus.
Cul-Juckity-cluck went t he old red hen,
tary efficiency. The real progress
Past the classroom windows,
Mmes at times so far removed from
QUOTABLE QUOTES
"Moo-Moo!" said the calf in his litt le
the war years that all association of
(By Associated Collegiate Press )
pen,
'it with war is doubtful- debatable at
"It is surprising t hat the vast ma- But do they have an over-soul?
!best. That p'i:ogress is non-militaris- jority of students barely squeeze by
(By the Ladies' Emerson Society.)
tic r econstruction that could follow on their science requirements, fearful
'r acial crises just as easily and often that taking more science would m ean
THE LIGHTHOUSE
does.
too great an exertion on their part. A structure with a brilliant light
4. Most peace agencies f ail, not be- Many students s imilarily avoid Eng- A silhouette on a dreary night
cause of lack of effort and initiative, lish composition courses, having com- A guider for t he mariner
but because t hey fall to conceive of pleted their freshmen requirements." Protecting him from danger.
war as a human, rather than as a poli- Registrar Robert 0. Conant of Dart- A figure midst an angry sea
tical problem. The political fol'ces mouth College advises t he "science- And seacliffs midst an endless ·lea.
were the mean s rather than the end sidesteppers" and "English-evader s"
of human striving for martial victory. t o expand educationally.
DANCE DRAMA
These would be impossible without
Last Friday's Dance Drama could
And speakng about college pictures,
the sanction of human failings, Jack
of integrity, and camouflaged fatuity Warner Brothers have started shoot- certainly be called a success. Although
of the human social order. Political ing on "Varsity Show." For the real some people cam e out of curiosity
:f'.orces then, are the supervised lead- McCoy locale they are shoot ing some they left delighted. In the a udience
were people who had danced in dance
erships instituted by human s for the scenes at nearby Pomona College.
drama some years ago, who, it is reavarice of war.
5. Arbitrat ion is an admission of to those who perform unpleasant ·h ut· ported, laughed at the comparison befailure in the case · of peace agencies protective duties. Take th e g lamour' t ween the old flittings done in t he
versus aggressol' nations . It is that fl om the uniform and the jingo from court and t he modern dance drama of
admission, in view of the fact t hat the interpretation of courage. Let strength . that wa~ produced on the
ll.rbitration is the last resort with t he courage stand for t h e undisparage d stage Fnd~y evenmg. .
The_ a~d1ence :va~ dehghte~ to. see
back to the wall. Im perialists do not pedection of virtuous accomplish want arbitration, since they know ments over heavy odds, rather than t he g1~ls appreciation of thell' directhey stand indicted by their brother willingness to face unnecessary haz- tor, Miss Wentwort h, when they sent
nations a lready and sin ce they recog- ards for mere martial and mercenary down some lovely roses to her ben ize might as their sole bargaining purposes. ·Stir up public opmwn tween two of t~e acts. .She respondagency. Arbit1 at ion therv, becomes against those who hit the meaning of ed . as usua l with her ever present
a s:gn that neglect or incompetency words on a superficial, empirical sur- snnle.
4fter the program Miss Wentworth
have characterized earlier efforts. face.
(c) Do not emphasize pictures of and Miss Simpson held a r eception
Moreover, arbitration. deals with t he
superficial a spects of political forces war horror. Sadistic t raits in human for the dancers at Miss Simpson's
DIFFERENT
a s a cause and overlooked human makeup help s one to assume t hat apartment . H ere strawberries and
ch arnel and misery are goals of wa r. cr eam and other goodies were served.
sanction.
The dance drama was a fine per6. Peace efforts might embody the These pictures keep the public war
following, emphasizing that its real conscious. We want to be far more ~ormance. Already, pe<>ple are lookThat~s because of the way we blend and balance
mg forward to t he next one.
svbtle.
weapon must be education:
(a) Recognize human weakness as
(d) Confine armaments to defen- M
Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown tobaccos and
ovie Actor Is Southerner
the basic cause. A government is the sivemodicums, but keep pace w ith t he
sum total of the virtures and vices in possible future aggressors.
aromatic
Turkish
tobaccos
... and ,becalise the
Johnny Mack Brown, starring in
l
"•
l
.
c,
'
its management and backing of in( e) In time of war let it be clear Universal's chapter film, "Wild West
Chesterfield
paper
is
PURE
and
burns
without
dividuals who thus coopera te. Revo- t hat people who travel in war zones
Days," claims that he could not speak
lutionize and vigorously push char- do so at t heir own risk. Do not allow
a word of English unt il he entered
taste or odor.
acter t raining to the paramount im- an indiscreet few r isk precipitating t he University of Alabama.
portance it deserves, a nd render ab- war-proviking incidents, for person a l
When asked what language he
surd t a boos t hat shackle culture.
gratification and whim.
spoke, he answered, " It wasn't
(b) Make it clear to school children Last but not least, Jet us prohibit language ; it was the Alabama diat hat. jingoism a nd chauvinism are the future rise of those w ho, like Von lect."
neither patriotism nor ideal citizen- Schellendor:f, hypocriticii'lly prate that
s hip. Let t hem respect and emulate war is the n<Jlblest expression of huBecause "Good-nights" come too
our Pasteurs and Edisons, but mini- man culture.
quickly. aft er "Good evenings," coed1
miie their ' enthusiasms for the P ershPerhaps: ,l have started something ~t the University of Alabama are now
ings and Von Winkler ieds. If they of a harangue, but I am curious t o fi~hting t o .;. have their_. 10:45 week
must esteein the latter, let it be hear what objections there are.
end n ig-ht deadline changed to 12
m erely the mute respect that comes
o'clock.
-Adrian Solbere.
CoJ>Tri&ht 1937, l.JGGBn I< Mna.s TOMCOO Co.
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Aroma is half the
pleasure of smoking

Chesterfield's aroma is
• .. more pleasing ... you like it b~tter.

.tJ
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Chesterfields will
give you MORE

PLFASURE
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

DR. HRDLICKA

,LIFE GIVEN

ATOMS BROKEN

TO STUDY 1\Nw

BY U.PROFESSOR I

CIENT MAN

Atoms are being blasted to pieces
all over the country these days, and
Uni,·ersit y of Washington departmen t
To Sail to Aleutian Islands of physics isn't going to be left out
of the p icture,
From Seattle
Dr, D. H, Longbridge, associate
WASHINGTO~. May 12,..,-(Uni- .professor of physics, has been hard
vn-sal Service)-·'fo conclude his at work for a year developing a "cystudy of ancient man in Alaska, Dr, clotron" which will teal' atoms apart
Ales Hrdlicka will leave Washington with the best of them. It is being
next we'ek for t he Aleutian Is lands. . buil,t with the financial assistance of
• It will mark tl>e ni'nth expedition Dr. N. A. Johanson of Swedish Hosthe" fa mous ' a'Ilthropologist of the pita!, and works on the principle of a
Smithsoniah Institution has conducted huge magnet, figurative pulling an
in search of prehistoric remains in the atom limb •from , limb . . , , ,
;Far Noryhwest. He will sail from
Ready Next Month
Sekttle May 20.
Three huge dynamos drive the de, A. primary objective will · be the site vice, and energy corresponding to
of two large ancient towns on the two million volts is hoped to be
westernmost ends of Atka , nd Adak reached in the tearing-down process.
islands of · the .Aleutian chain. Dif- Jt will be put in operation some time
ficult of access; they h'ave never be- next month, Professor Loughridge
fore been visited by white men, so far said.
is is known.
Hydrogen atoms f r o m "heavy
Solution of Riddle
water" a re introduced into a "can"
In these sites, D1,. Hrdlicka believes, of brass located between two giant
may be the solution of the riddle of magnetic coils, in which an almost
his fog-wrapped chain of desolate is- perfect vacuum exists.
l ands extending across t he Pacific alThen a charge of 20,000 volts is
mqst to Kamchatka . They form a introduced, forcing t he atoms of hystring of stepping stones between two drogen to "go into a dance" at the
continents, over which ancestors of speed of 46 million miles per hour
the American Indians may have mi- about the "can."
And with each
grated to the new world.
"turn a bout the floor" another
A second objective will be t he col- 20,000 volts is introduced, and the
lection of strange Aleut mummies atom, unable to stand the gaff, is
from caves. The old A leutians morn- gradually ripped to pieces into ions,
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR REST OF QUARTER
rnified some of their dead by a pro- which are small charges of positive
cess peculiar to themselves, wrapped and negative electl'icity.
Thursday, 2\1.ay 20. 10:00 A. M.-A. S. Assembly,
them in skins, and deposited them in
Finally each ion is flying about at
Thursday, Ma'Y 20, 7-9 P. M.-H. E. F. Initiation.
cave tombs.
such speed that it ·b ounces off a plate.
Friday, May 21-22-W, A. A. Overnight Hike.
Compared to the an cient Egyptian of aluminum placed in its path, and
Friday, Ma y 21, 7 :30 P. M.- Intercollegiate Kn ights Movie-Colleg e
and Peruvian process, the Aleut sys- flies out into th e open, into an inAuditorium.
tern of mummification was simple, It closed cloud of water vapor, where it
Sunday, May 23-Sue Lombard Party.
,
ii; described as quite effective, how- can be viewed.
Monday, May 24, 6:00 P. M.-Women's League ,Council Banquet. _
ever, and constitutes one of the three
Special Camera Used
Tu esday, May 25, 5:30 P. M,-W. A. A. Banquet.
methods , known to prehistoric man.
P rofessor Loughridge state they
\Veek end of 28-29 closed.
In Dr. Hrdlicka's opinion, it must appear as tiny streaks of light, and
Sunday, ~fay 3o, 4:00 P. M.-Baccalaureate in College Aud~tor~um.
have been part of a culture developed .are photogTaphed by a specially ar- ,
Monday, May 31, 8:0-0 P. M.-Commencement in College Auditonum.
in Asia.
ranged motion picture camera,
To Explore Three Sites
"The big idea behind ' all this work
.E arly fo the expitition he will ex- is to demonstrate that even your girl
~
plore three sites which ..,have been friend's Paris hat is only ,just a bunc?
1
~trategic points -in _the prehistorfo mi cf energy, made of negative and pos1-·
grations from Asi11. ,,to Alaska. First tive · ions;", t he professor said.
r
•
, . •
"" ~
is ' the old Ru ssian capital of 1Sitka.
Weighing six tons, the device gives
Archeologieally but little is known of off radiation of such serious effect to
ft
.
I' ,l , _ ..
'
this site, 'although it was a convenie~t humans that operators must place a
11~TODKS
point for settlement and is -known to tank of water between themseves and
lll IJ\,
·
have appealed to the migrants
the machine, in oi'der that radioactiv.
much as it did to the Russians who ity will not decrease l'ed corpuscles in
came , later.
their blood, the professor revealed.
CHICAGO Ill .-(AGP) - A smile
Mrs. E. E . Cowin, of Wapato,
Second is Yugat Bay, in the Gulf
Burton Moyer, gr aduate student in plays on the.lips of the University of junior past president of the State
of Alaska, which w'ould have been physics, is helping with the work.
Chicago's President Robert Maynard F ederation of W omen's Clubs and
the first suitable stopping place on
Hutchins when he recalls the harsh gener al federation . director for Washthe stormy gulf for the comers from
MUSIC CLUB MEETS
c1iticism of his 'icome if you like" ington will deliver an address at the
the Far West. Third is Nutchek 011
system of class attendance, inaugurat- annual banquet of t h e Washington
·
lContinned
from
paae
1).
"'
· ,
the ~~stern , entr:i:nce to the gulf,
..
'- u I '·~1,cu I os1s A ssocia.tion
m Ell ens1 ed in 1931.
equally important.
return of the lfraduates (at Home~fanv exclaimed that optional at- burg, Friday evening, May 21 • on
The solution of the :.\.leutian riddle coming) .
·
'
tendan~e, with its major provision "The Jov of Service."
as a possible secor.d route of emigra
Katherine K. Leitch, president of that a stu dent be allowed to progress
:Ylusic .numbers w ill be a feature of
tron from Asia, Dr . Hrdlicka believes, the installation ser vice which expr es- through the uniYe1·sity as fast as his the convention a nd will be furnished
lies in the Commander Islands. lo~ sec! the meanjn g and ideals of the ability would permit, would result in foi t he· banquet, th e luncheons and
cated between the vresternmost point club, then · expressed the deep ap- professors having to gi,v e m'o nologues the evening meetings by the Ellensof the chain and the coast of Asia.
preciation of all t he m en1bers to Mr. in echoing, lecture halls.
.
burg H igh School, t he Central Wash•On clear days; the tops of t he hills and Mrs. Snyder · for the generosity
Instead of •cutting to see a movie ington Teachers College and by talof these islands, can. be seen from the with which they have aided 'the ciub or a balbgame, s.tudel'itS are attending Pnt in Cle Elum and Ros lyn.
highlands of Kamchatka . and natural- during the year; and to Mr. R. Ernst classes ln great numpers. And, exOn Thursday evening, Mr. V. J.
1~1 would have efthglnt the eye of pre- for his willin'g cooperation with ·the plain u'niY,er s ity officials, instruction Bouillon, president of the Ellensburg
historic man .... When first discovered program committees.
.,
has taken on new li(e . . Attendance is Chamber of Commerce will welcome
·'by' the Russians, Lhese islands were
Ruth Beckman led the entire group a s high as it was,' in the · "good old the delegates and guests on · behalf
uninhabited but no archeological work in singing songs representative of the days," 'w hen penalties we1·e provided d the city. Motion pictures will close
ever has been d o n e to determine activity or st1Jdy of the group during for skipping a certain number of the prog'ram which will be followed
whether- they -:,orice were '. peopled.
the year. ·: Son gs chosen were VOLGA classes..
by an infor mal :reception, at which
' The expedition• -.vill sail from Seat- BOATMAN (Russian) (BRAHMS'),
members of the Kittitas County
tle on the coast guard cutter North- SILENT NIGHT (Christmas Carol) DON"f
L~ague wbil~ s~rve asdhostesses.
land and will transfer at Juneau to a ·oLD FOLKS' AT' HOME (Stephen
The pu he is urge to attend any
smaller coast guflrd boat capable of Foster) FINLANDIA (Sebalius), and
LONG STRETCHES or all sessions, which will be held in
navigating the treacherous . waters LULLABY (for GRAHMS and Mad- \•.·ant to,. get t he. be-st possible marks the P rE\sbyterian church, The con·
· k) .
vention closes Saturday noon with a
a !ong the Al eu t'ian ch am.
am s c h umann H
· em
011 your f ina( exams, don't study in
Mar ie Richert and Blanche Brehm
1 t rip to the Gingko forest as guests
long unbroken sh-etches.
of the Kittitas County League and
QUOTABLE QUOTES
were in charge of this program which
Thi's i's the warni'ng of DI·. 'Ruby L.
· h
f
h
d
t'
t:he Ellensburg Chamber of Com(By Associated Collegiate P ress)
was m onoT 0 t e gra ua mg mem- Cunningha m, University of California
f
F
I
bErs of Sigma Mu Epsilon. Those on
merce. Pro essor Geo. . Beck, geo "Education is a fairly serious busi- the program were largely those grad- physician for women,
ogist of t he Central Washington
ness, oT, if it isn't, it ought to be." uating. Margaret Bussett and An"Some vigorou$ activity like a Teachers College who discovered the
The University of Wisconsin's Presi- n abellet Chisholm were in char.g e of brisk walk or a game _of handball dut- forst will conduct the tour.
dent Clarence Addis.o n Dykstra knows refreshments. Eleanor Freeman cared ing recreation periods would refresh
~
·
· h ,
ff
the student and send him back to his
"Professors may be absent-minded,
College Student,,,.
for the hg tmg e ects.
f
"Instnity is on the increase. AIbooks with an entirely di feren t at- but they're cagey." Justification off ered by P rofessor Finley Foster of
r eady more ,b eds are being occupied __ -. N! ne-!enths of all ·~-m~rican ~ol- titude," she said.
b ,r mental cases in the United States 1ege professors put thell' Jobs before
"The principal tiring effect of con- Western Reserve University.
than . b y patients hospitalized from their thoughts, says Prof. Frank H . centrated study is the weariness of
all other causes combined." A black Jonas, of the Southern Branch of the the eye muscles. Any activity which
I
I
,
I
horizon presented by Dr. Earl ,Crafts, 'Gniversity of Idaho. "Y~u c~n't tell focu ses the eyes f or a rest period on
Ohio State Universit y psychiatrist.
the truth and keep your Job m Ame- more distant objects will relieve t h e
fatigu e."
•
, , "
"Presuma·b ly a college deals in erisan univers1t1es.
~-character building_, a cademic discipline! That collegians, contTa,ry to the
Women at the Dniversity of Caliand culture. Yet if w e w.er~ to acce1_>t idea of Dan O'Brien, King of Hoboes, fornia, Los Angeles, are more fash- 1 ~=·=
Best Food in Town
the newspap~r and, :ienodical, radio do make good ·b ums, is what students ionably dre~sed than those on any
a~d ne~s re1el fpu~;icityl'fas an ahcculrd- at State T eacher s College, Valley City, other can1pus, explain s Elizabeth ..................... mu111 ..................... um.,..... ,~ ....."'""'"";
~ e por raya o _co e_ge 1 e,,w~ s ou
North Dakota,, are trying to prove . ·Eldridge, style authority, ·b ecau se
indeed be be~iled mto thr~kmg the They are urging the student council men at the university freq uently date
waTes were social and a_thlet1c." Presc; tu set aside an annual Hobo Day.
girls in Hollywood.
•
'
j
(
agent Storrs Lee of Middleburg Col...
:!FITTERER
BROTHERS
lege suggests an "about-face" in colDon't -eat foods that are supposed
lege publicity releases.
to be "good for you" if you ,can't
"College men are nice- except those stand their taste, says Dr. Ira A.
Furniture
at Yale. I was at New Raven on sev- Manville of the University of Oregon.
ernl occasions and they were p erfect- If a so-called beneficial food is reThursday - Friday - Saturday
ly horrid." Ann Corio, strip-teaser, pellent to your taste, leave it alone or
DOUBLE FEATURE,
bares h er mind to a Daily Pennsylva- you may develop rheumatism, hay
00000000000000000000000000
JIM THE BARBER
nian re·porter.
fever or eczema.
Trims Everybody
"MAN OF THE PEOPLE'~
Corn-husking and hog-c~llj~g c.o~- -. Or1;1i~ary pe~t can now 'be transJIM'S
BARBER SHOP
· - and.?
t ests were featured at the "hick," formed ·i nto liquid fuel by a method
J.
' E. Waltbridge
dance of the freshn:ian class at South- discovered, after 10 years of experiFor Appoilltmen ts
1
ern Methodist University. · Boys' had ·menting, by . Prof. Gustax Komp pa of "GUNS OF THE PECOS"
,
Phone Red 4322
I
to pay an admi~sfon fee of 1 cent for .Oregon State College.
00000000000900000000000000
Sunday - Monday - -T uesday
ever y inch they measm·ed around t qe
- -- - - - - -- wa i s t~ ,• .

cC"OME IF YOU.
LJII•E SYS"l1EM

TUBERCUEOSIS

STARTS
WELL MEETING
TODAY. MAY 20

as

iSTUDY AT,,
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STILL BORN · GRAB COLLEGE GRADS

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, May 12,-A method
cf giving life to still-born babies
which he said had been successful in
rf'ore t han 600 cases was described
today by Dr. Robe1t A. Wilson of St.
Mary's college, Brooklyn.
The theory of saving still-born
babies is this," he explained, "the
passing of a metal tube into the
trachea (windpipe) of the b&by, supplying it with a m ixture of carbon dioxide and oxygen.
"In order to make the baby inhale
this 'g as: a, respirator.y stimulant is· irijEcted into the umbilical vein and
enters · the baby's citculation. - r Thi!!
causes. the ·b aby t o take a n~mber of
deep gasps, which cause the gases to
Enter the lungs and the blood."
Dr. Wilson arrived from London,
where -he read a paper on the technique 'before the Royal Society, 0f
Medicine. He said the method was
the r esult of nine year's research at
th e :vrethodist Epi,, copal hospital and
the Long I sland College of Medicine,
of which he is a staff member:

By Associated Press
MINNEAP0LIS, l\fay 12,-Corporation scouts have more ..jobs t o offer
this spring than there are top-flight
college graduates to fill them, according to a · survey just completed
'b y the Northwestern National Life
Insurance coinpany.
As a result, the survey of 76 campuses shows, the demand has overflowed the upper third of. 1937'.s
senio:rs, and em:gJo,y:ment, promising
annual stnrtin1: salaries from .• 90 to
$300 better than last yeai', is becoming g1merally availab~e.
.
C~mpus plsce.ment .directors, polled
by the insurance, company, note an , in
crease in the. "inside" type of job, . an
opening 1 pointing directly to an ex(:CUtive post.
In the ' latter classification, the
p1acement directors include "industrial
relations," saying that the number of
this ye r' graduates •being absorbed
in this kind of work reflects employers' growing internst in machinery to
cope with labor problems.
All the principai industries-automobile, con~truction, electri~, gene~al
manufacturing, h<>avy machinery, life
insurance, meat packing, merchandising, min ing, oil am1 steel-are reported actively engaged in the bidding.

NEW RADIO
PROGRAM
,
l
To ST,_ •J\~-'RT
~: · I

Commissioner o~ Education J,. W,
Studebaker today announced that
some of the recent facts on occupational trends would be brought to
high school and college graduates iu
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
a Nation-wide broadcast on Friday,
May 14.
The broadcast, a commencemei1t I ,..--------------~
frnture, will be called the National
J. N. 0. THOMSON
School Assembly program.
A full
· •
hour, 12:30 to 1:30 EDT, has been
JEWELER
made availaible for this unusual ed- .._·
ucational radio feature, which will be REPAIRING
. ENGRAVING
heard· over the ·red network of the;
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS
National Broadca"ting Company.
Speakers who Will take part in the.
,commencement season program were
•
~- ·.1.-• • •r;
also announced by Commissioner
Studebaker.
They are: Secretary
CARTER
Harold L. Ickes, of the United States
TRANSFER CO.
Depart ment of the Interior, Dr. Walter B. Pitkin, Professor of Journalism,
106 West Fourth St.
Columbia University, and Mr. Edward
Phone Main 91
Filene, Boston rne1·chant and philanthropist.

THdliUB

Dr, P itkin will present new facts ·_ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on occupational trends important for
young , people to know. Mr. Filen e
St. Regis Flower Shop
will offer advice from the viewpoint
of a busmes s man. Secret ary Ickes
Phone Main 4111
will speak on "Conserve AmericaIts Resources and Its Ideals." ,
Day qr Night
We DeliYer
Youth will be represented on the,
program by spok-%men . from four;
youth organizations: Arthur North-.
wood, president of the National Stu- •
dent Federation of America ; Clark
.,
]'.;icholS:on, vice pl'esident of t he FuThe .Nifty Ba;r~er Shop ~= =
ture Farmers of America, Rose Ter315 North ~lain S~.reet
t
f th y WC ~
Jin, stu d ent secre ary, o
e • . ·- . ; ~:
~= =- .
and an outstanding CCC man. ;
Haiieuts 35c
They will put questions to ~fr. Pit- FRANK ·MEYER
kin from the :viewpoint of youth fol- • i
~:
lowing his addres.
r.
ilu111111n1111111111h1111111111n11u•n111u1~t,llHIUUUllHH11t1.S
"This .it ,a time of vital importance
in the lives of vnung ·, people," said
ing the assembly program.. "Many ~
Commissioner ,Stud ebaker1in ~nnouncI'AUTZKE'S STUDIO
important facts rm occupations are 0
ing their life work. W e know that
Application Pictures
nf them are making decisions concern- O
available which students will want to gPhone .B lack 4501
consider in making these decisions. o
Therefore, as an experiment and in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nova tion we have decided t o offer to
schoois this hour assembly program.
The National Broadcasting Company
has very kindly set aside network o
·"
o
time so t hat this program can be I
brnught within reach of millions of o
o
students."
Fountain Service
:
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VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Call Valley Electric Co. - Main~597
for free accurate and reliable advice
on your wiring problems. Evenh~gs
Black 2862.
VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
107 E. Fourth St.
Main 597
lllllHl~OtlU~lllllllllUllllllHllllllllllllplllllllllllUlllltlrl ltllfllll

.OSTRANDER DRUG CO.

0
0
0

**
*0*
·O
*
**

WEBSTER'S
QUALITY FOODS
Lunches - Dinners
, Confections

**
***0
**
, 0*
~

~

SERVICE AND QUALITY

Gilmour &6iltttobt

AS WELL AS PRICE

1 1~

<>

Is

IBIG FIRMS

315 N. Pearl St.

MAIN 11

GROCERIES
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B. E. S. TIFFANY
All Forms of Insur ance

i

Ii

at

Ir

Phone M~in 72
[!]. ................. ~... ......... .-.........................................9

' ..

' •; \

Have your . ,Tennis R&c.ktt re~
etrung by Lewis Schreiner
the. ,, ..
, ,
.

, ._
I

Ellensburg llardware

Store
~---~-~---·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-----·---A~
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The University of Wisconsin's new Equitable .J...if Assurance
president, Clarence Addison Dykstra,
Represented by
§
will be the principal s peaker in a
Leonard F. Burrage ~
radio broadcast over the blue network ~
of the National Broadcasting com- ~ 314 No. Pinc St.
Phone Main 69 ~
pany from 9:30 to 10 P. m., central [!]............................................................................(!]
s tandard time, May 19.
Expert Life Insurance Service

THE TAVERN
DINNERS A .SPEGIALITY
,
BEST PLACE J!ll TOWN TO EAT
117 WeSt Fourth_ Street

q•oooooooooooooooooooooooo

ELMER SUDLER ,
Office Washington National Bank
•.• ,' •
Building
;

"MA YTIME"
with
NELSON EDDY
JEANETTE

~lacDONALD

Flowers

-

_,

- and-

"The Plow '.'That ·Broke
the Plabis"
-"

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Tennis Rackets, Balls, Covers,
Presses

Capital Ave~ Greenhouse
715 Capital Ave.

Machine Restringing Guarantee

Phone

Main 201

I

'I

If It's For Sports I Have It :

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

"The Soldier and the Lady"

RUSS HEAR.IN'S
SPORT SHOP .

-1

1

.

. P ASTIM'E ·,.

Exceli~nt Fountain;:;',':~ervice
Fishing Licens.e and · Tackle • , ,
Am1punitjon - Tobacco - Ci1~~&
105 West Fourth Street

1 1h blocks down from old Ad
building next to Brick Court
; I

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Next to Elks Temple
Black 5651 .
, Ed Wit110n, Prop.

'
r

THE CAMPUS--CRIER

Tri College Meets Scheduled for This · Friday and Saturday

ICAT TALES l-NETMEN
DEFEAT U.OFW.FRESHMEN GOLF MEN LOSE
SEATTLE COLLEGE TRACK TEAM WINS TO UNIVERSITY
'

RECORDS

GOLFTOURNAMENTMAY21:TENNIS
MATCHES AND TRACK MEET MAY 22

FROM COtLEGES FROSH-.-A~D P.L.C. Wildcat Racquet Men S t a n d • - - - - .
Best Chance at
I

AND BELLINGHAM

TRI-COLLEGE

*

the remaining eight first places! but

CREW

...... ...
FOOTBALL
ft's here at fast! The grande finale
to spr ing sports; the tii-college meets.
which will ·b e held this week end at
Bellingham. We ;pick t he Vikings to
win the golf .tournament, to Cheney
goes the track, and to Ellensburg the
tennis title. These pr edictions . are
based on the strong showings made by
t he teams during the course of the
regular season . . The Wildcat netmen.
Stephens, Thompson, and Bostic, will
lie expected to bring home the bacon
for the locals. Throughout the seas on they have shown ability and
stamina which will - go a long ways
towar ds winning the title. The track
squad . has a slim chance of taking
the tn-college but only by a super~rnman effort. Chen~y is too _stron~
m the second and third spots for the
o ther two schools.
~' * * *
"Records are going to falt in the
track meet if the weather man gives
the 'boys a break.
Boyd of Cheney ha s beaten the
m ark in the javelin and the avage
relay men think they are record
b reak ers.
-Our own Wild Hare, Glen Hartman,
has ·bettered the mark in t he 440 and
t ied th e record in the 220. These are
bound to fall. Glen h.a s been having
trouble with his legs and has lost
·t· .
b t h .
t d
some con d1 10nmg u
e is expec e
to ,b e ready .bY Saturday to run his
f t
·
as est .
Another possibility is Glenn Fe.rris,
that famed point gett~r for the Cats.
H e has been getting height in his pole
vaultirtg and Coach Nichol30n thtnks
he can go still higher. · ·
Don't overlook our own rela y t eam
either.

w· .
the ·Savages can make up for this iby
College Loses 4:1; Vikings Husky Babes Win Triangu- Husky y earhngs wm 15-0.
Lutherans in 141;; _11. '
mmng
1 the~r. strength in the two remaining
Beaten 5-2 m Net
lar Competition by 69•
, Z IZ
--.
positions. Such men as F'elber,
VIctory
G 0 L F TE A M WE AK Brown, Caryl, and Haller are cerPlay
31-31 Seore
FITTERE-R GETS ·SCORE
--t~in point winners and may even take
WIN STKEAK
.. _ . BROKEN
·
T
k
R
ted
Seco
d
d
firsts.
· HARTMAN WINS
rac -!Den a . . . · n an
Bellingham wilrnot be idle, having
.
___ ·. •
University Freshmen Make llif t
R
-B . .
D1voteers. Go · to Belhngham
Shm Poss1b1hty of
the advantage of their own track and
u . on gomery
uns nlhant
For Match and TriFirst
crowd, they will be a worthy oppo. Clean Sweep . Over
Mile Race in Fast
C ll
M t
- -·
nent. The Vikings' strength l_ies in
Locals
Time
0 ege·.
ee
By 'J. R. Lounsberry
t he hurdles, dashes, and JUmrps.

__

~-The climaxing week end for spring Holden, Phair, Gagnon, Krueger, and
Although their winning streak was .
Takin!!"
· t ays at the
~ it on t he nose in a disas- s.··ports arrives this Friday and Sat ur- W eb er are the mams
broken by the strong University of
Washington Freshmen, the Wildcat
University of Washington Fresh- trous ti•ip to the ·coa st last week end day, May 21 and 22, when tennis wes t ern co11ege squad ·
P resen
· t•mg one ·of the weak est
tennis s quad made a successful trip men proved too strong for the Cen- the Central Washington C. cillege .of t rack, and golf teams from the three
· i•ts h"ist ory, the goIf c I u b is
·
to t he coast last week end, defeating tral and Western Colleges of Educa- Education lost two matches, the first colleges of education of Washington t.('ams m
tr1
the
Univer
sity
of
Washington
t
t
d
t
k
h
f
~eattle College, losing to the Frosh, tion a s they defeated t hem 69 to 31
meet at Bellingham to determine the no .,e xpec e
o ma e muc
o a
·
· t h e ·b"ig mee t of the year.
and winning over Bellingham.
in triangular competition held at the 'Freshmen by the score of 15 to 0 and mighty men of the greens, nets, and s h owmg
m
the other t o P acific Lu theran College cinders.
The men r ecently lost to Cheney 12%
· Thursdaiy t he Seattle O>llege team stadium in Seattle last Thursday.
11
Th eir
· f"irst mee t'mg wit
· h the
lost 4 to 1 as the coast weathel' rained
Glenn F erris was the leading scorer 141h to 112 .
A busy season of competition has t·0 2 72
•
Driving to Seattle Friday the local t uned t he athletes into good condition, v i·k·mgs WI·11 b e on the 20th of ·May,
out the doubles matches. Stephens, for the locals as he won the pole
· 11ege meet , and
Carr, Bostic, and Rolph won their va ult with a vault of 11 feet and took divo teers ran into the t oughest com- g reen men have g ained experience and a day bef ore t h e t n-co
·
singles matches to account for the a second in the discus for a total of petition they have met all season . The the meets will den1and the very best no ac t ua l companson
can 'be mad e
yearlings
have
a
team
t
ha•
b
B
11'
h
H
nsky
Ellensburg points.
eight points.
·
f1· om each man and ever·y teani. The ut e mg am is r ated t he strongthei1' own Varsitv can 't defea t
Fridi!Y t he squad played t he poOne of the finest races of the day f'Ven
The E llensburg golf m~n battled their link s, and the courts are good and est links outfit in t h e league. On
the. track 1·s medi' oci·e.
the western squad a re such men as
trnt Husky frosh who swept the meet was 1'.1ade by Harn Montgom er y in
v
K'dd
h
c; _0 from the locals.
th(' mil~. Closely presse~ by Taylor best but their strong opponents were
. the weather man comes acr·oss 1 er, w 0 won the Grays Harbor
If
too much for them. Fitterer turned
Tom Stephens, despite defeat,/ ?f Bellingham, he ran. h1.s oppon~nt in th e low score for the Cats.
with two warm days, Bellingham will championship three years in a row
be favored with three inte resting and took second in t he tri-normal a
played one of the best games of h is 11:ito the ground to wm m the fme
Summary
d J
b
h
Ellens burg 0
U. of W. 15
n 1·eets that will provide the finest year ago, an
aco son, w o won two
career. Page, his opponen t, is rated time of 4·38·
one of the best players in t he NorthGlen Hartma1~, alt hough i;iressed by C
,:how in golf, tennis and track t hat years ago_. Last year t he. team
I chan:ponsh1p went to th e Bellmgham
west. The first set went to Page, 8-6, th.e frosh. at . f irst, won h.is quarter appa ············ .. 0 Johnson ..............3 t he schools have to offer this year.
Boch· ....................3
Based · upon wins and losses in outfit ai:d t hey are favored to reTom took t he second 4-6, a nd the last mile. ~till tired, from t his race h e ~ickson
S~dhlei· d ..................S rivalry between the three colleges, peat agam.
was won by Page 6-0. The final set enfteredththe 220 out could only take c itterer ·········--··· 0 R
ooper ················ . ic ar son ..........3 Cheney stands as leading contender
Last but not least is the tennis
th
·
a
our
·
h
1
t
h
was muc c oser
an
e scor e mp tt't t' d 1 f' t . th
It Webst er .......... .. .0 l(.en .................... 3 f or t he t rack champi'onsh1'p, Bell1'n!!"- tournament which finds the leading
1
dicates as each game wa s deuce. Tom
e i i~ or H'S m e po e vau
·Saturday the men journeyed to
~
none other than Tom
wa s t he only player to win ·a set from but . w~s given secon? because he took T acoma to the Parkland golf cour se h a in, wi' th 1·ts r·enowned golf t eam -1~~ contenders
s
· h
t he favo1·1·te 1·n thi's spor t, whi"le the tephens, Tom Bostic, and Don
t he University.
more Jumps t~an. his tea.mmate. H e where they renewe d rivalry wit
t he
·
Ellensburg netmen have made such Thompson of Ellensburg. The Cats
Renewing rivalrv with t he Belling- also took a third m the discll:s.
·~
John Gar dner, who was ill ran a I ,u th erans w h om they h a d previous1y
h am team on Saturday
defeated. Having the advantage of an impressive showing against their h&ve won easily from the Cheney
the Central th' d · . th . t
.1 ·
d K
Wa h"1 gto
t
th 1
ir
m
e . wo-m1 e.. l).n . enny
s n
n men ~ame ou on e ong Bowers took third in a very fast h alf a fam iliar course the Tacoma m en two opponents that t hey are conceded racqu et men, sweeping over them by
handed the local a sound drubbing. a very good chance to cop the tennis R 7 to 0 score and they have defeated
end of a 5-2 score. Thompson downed
.
·
.
week 5 m· t wo sets• and B ost'ic. b e~t two-mile,
nule. Hayes placed fom-th m the C::ippa, Dickson, Webster, and Cooper title.
the Vikings twice, 6-1 and 5-2.
Woodward . the same in the
· points w h'l
The most li"kely spot for· an upaet
T hroughout the season the local men
'Fowler, and Carr dum~ed Dz~r1ch . m lOO-yard dash and Honeycutt followed dr opped all then·
i e G eorg e
"
three. sets.
Rolph, who ·.is. playmg fme tlJree men t o t h e f"mis
· h m
· the 220 t o Fittere'r , again making low score for in t hese predictions lies in t rack with have proven their strength, showiJlg
.
t~nms m t ?e No. 5 position, al.s o won complete the scoring' for the Wildcats. the team··hlanaged to earn ¥.? a point the Wildcat cindermen upsetting the fine form and stamina as they wo~
his match 1n two ~e~s.
.
Sutton was suffering from a ' sore from Thompson 'f or the lone score for · dope and winning. the track meet. t he majority of their matches. StephThis possibility depends entirely on ens, Thompson, and Bostic will give
Fowler and Dzer~ch defeated Carr leg and did not make the . trip which Ellensburg.
Summary
the men who are counted on to t ake any of their rivals a good 1battle ancl
and Relph.. but Step'h ens and Thomp- lost th e locals ·a· few · poin.ts in the
Ellensburg Yz
P. L. C. 14 \/z
first places and t hose who . with more should stand a good chaneoe to bthts
son beat Orloff alld Weeks to add .
r
the other point to the Wildcat score. Jave m.
.
.
C11;ppa .................. 0 McCormick ........3 effort on their part could earn points th~:ac~nilho1!1e.
. . .11
b bl
k e tho ~mg men wi pro. a Y
Wind fo'r eed t he cancellation of a
Ii a mathematician~e to split Dickson ................ 0 iStuen ....................3 by tak ing seconds and ·thirds . . If a
e np:
match with Yakima J unior College hairs with statisticians at th e Uni- Webster ................ 0 Lehman ., ............3 potential first place man f alters and ma e
Track Squad
for t his week.
versity of Minnesota, rte could prob- Fitterer .............. 112 Thompson ....... -2~ doesn't win, it will shatter t he Cats
Discus-Ferris, Pettit.
The last meet will ·b e the tri-college ably prove them a pound or two off Cooper ............... O Frieze ..................3 slim chance of winning .for if they
Sunday the famed Indians lost to do win it will be by only a few points.
Javelin-'Sutton.
at Bellingham on May 22,
in t heir computation that barbers in
During the course of the season,
Pole vault- Ferris, Pettit.
Summary '
th e Union building clip almost 100 th<' Cats 9112 t o 4 1;2 but rain stopped
the local thinclads have been proven
Mile-Montgomery, Hayes.
Ellensburg 4, Seattle College 1.
pounds of black, yellow, white, bl'own them from dressing up.
Thursday . of this week t he m en weak in t he hurdles and t he a bility
Quarter mile--Hartman, Crabbe.
Stephens (E) defeated Phillips (.S ) and a uburn locks yearly.
tiavel to Bellingham to p lay the to place men in t he second and t hird · Sprints-Honeycutt, Woodwar d;
4-6, 6-0, 6-1.
The gift of $500,000 to Brown Uni- powerful Vikings. Kidder, Tesreau, slots. These weaknesses may mean
High jump--Ferris, Sutton.
Bostic (E ) defeated Souvoin (S ),
versity from Jesse H . Metcalf, a L ::1.:}sey, and Jacobsen fol'm t he nu- t heir defeat at t he tri-col!ege moot.
Half mile-Bowers, Montgomery.
6-3, 0-6, 7-5.
Statistics show that Ellensburg men
Shot put-Pettit.
Ditter ('S) defeated Thompson (-E), ·,ID.!lmber of the university's ·b oard of d eus of the western squad. They
trustees, will be used to 1build and en- took t he tri-normal championship and have the ability to win seven of t he
Two-rnile---Gardner, Carey.
6-1, 2-6, 7-5.
15 events. Hartman in t he 440, and
Relay-Bowers, Crabbe, Honeycutt,
Carr (E) defeated Marx (.S), 7-5, dow a laboratory "with unsurpassed are the leading contender s again.
3-6, 7-5.
facilities" for research in the fields
The Ellensburg men to make the 220; Montgomery in the mile; Ferris and Hartman.
Rolph (E) defeated West (;S), 6-0, of electro-chemistry and photo-chem- trip are: Cappa, Dickson , Fitterer, in t he pole vault, ·and discus; Bowers
Tennis Squad
6-3.
istry.
l W ebster, and Cooper.
in the half mile; and Gardner in the
No. l-Tom Stephens.
U. of W. Frosh 7, Ellensburg 0.
two-mile event are the potential first
No. 2-·Don Thompson.
Page (W) defeated · Stephens (E),
place men. All have been consistent
No. 3-Tom Bostic.
8-6, ·4-6, 6-0.
.
winners for Ce~tral Washington in
earlier meets. Fay Sutton seems
Golf Squad
Loquvam (W) defeated Carr (E),
slated to take second · jn t h e javel.in
No. 1-Cappa.
6-1, 6-2.
and Ferris can pick up a point in the
No. 2--Dickson.
Baumganner (W) defeated Bostic
high jump ibut here t he Wildcat atNo. 3-Fitterer or Cooper.
(E), 876, 6•(. ·
tack comes to an end for t here are
Carpenter CW) defeated Thompson
no more point getters .. unless ~ few ................""'..~""'·"""'" .."""'"'.....~............."........
(E), 6-1, M.
men
like Hayes, P ettit; Carey, Crab-Bambacher (W) defeated Rolph
be, Honeycutt, or Woodward can .pull
(E ), 6-2, 6-1.
through with a surprise point . or two.
. Luquam . and Baumgartner (W) deCheney and Bellingham should split
feated Stephens and Thompson (E),
6-1, 6-4.
HARD\\TARE CO.

I

* ,, " ,,

Listening t o a California sports
broadcast the other night we were
surprised to hear the announcer say
t hat the University of Washington
erew looked like a winner in t he coming P oughkeepsie race on the Huds on.
The . Huskies · must have made a
strong impression down south to have
a staunch Californian say a thing
like that.
It won't surprise many if they make
·another sweep on the Hudson at t hat.

** **

Prospects for a good football team
next seas'o n look very pr omising in
this institution. With about 15 letterm en returning Coach Nichol's on will
have a group of ·veterans to build his
team around. ' 'T he men will gather
some time in the latter part of •S eptember to start training for the 1937
campaign.
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MEATS

:

)~CMARTS-

RAMSAY

HOME MARKET __I

Gattavara and Beauchamp (W) de-

Schaeffer .F ountain Pens.

! feat ed Bostic and Carr (E), 6-4, 6-3.

:t!J1111u11mmum1Hmm111uummmmM11uuumunuunufli

EllenSlburg 5, Bellingham 2.
Orloff (B ) defeated Stephens (E),
6-2, 6-4.
.
Thompson (E) defeated Weeks (B)
6-4, 6-2.
'
Bostic (E) defeated Fowler (B)
6~3, 4-6, 7-5.
'
Ca~ (E') defeated Dzerich (B) 5-7
'7-5, 6-3.
'
'
Rolph ( E) defeated Johnson (B)
6-0, 6-3.
'
Stephen s and Thompson (E.) defeated Orloff and W:eeks (B) 6-4
6 ~.
'
'
Fowler and Dzerich (B) defeated
Carr and Rolph (E), 8-6, 6-1.

$2.25 up

HOT LUNCHES 25c
A
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DENTIST
Ellensburg. Washington

Olympia Block

E llensbur g

6th & Main

Phone Main 9

THE LA UNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You N eed Never Hesitate to

PLYMOUTH
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EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

,

.

Main 140

North Walnut St,

•

:

-
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To learn about the h ealth ha bits of
the black w idow sp ider, John Pierson,
zoology student at Oregon State College, watches the inkcolored captives
for an hour or so daily.
'iJ••nnn111111111 1 tt1tt11i11t1n11111111• t ..1111111uu1111u111 • 1 t 1111 t
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STAR SHOE SHOP

'i
i

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

ELLENSBURG DAIRY
R. Rasmussen, Prop.

l

DAIRY PROD UCTS
Wholesa)e-Retail .
P hone Main 184

113 West 4th St.

~

We Mak?- Your Old S hoes Look
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS
LiK:e N ew
~
~ 416 No. P ine Sr. P hone Black 4431 ~
We are now showing a wide~llUl11t1111111111tlllllltUUltllfllllllllllllllllflllNUUIHIHlllll~
Selection of fin e
l!Jt11n1n1n111n111111111nunn11n11111111111111111n11111 n11 ~ 1111 1 '

' BUTTER

Sead Your Most Delicate
F abrics to
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DE SOTO

YEAR
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Edwards' Fountain Lunch

I Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY

Faltus· & Peterson

FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE
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35c Dinners Served Upon
Reservation
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Sports Equipment

lBostic's Drug StorE
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GRADUATION
CARDS
fol' both t he
Boy and Gir l Graduate

ELLENSBURG BOOK
&STATIONERY CO.

Complete
Automotive
Service
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· OJ.JR TEl,EPHONE''
at home
A TELEPHONE
saves steps for all tlae
family- trips that otherwl8fl
would have to be made in
extreme weather, in rainstorm :oind in snowstorm. A

All Makes of Cars

telep hone makes marketini;
cas}· ·and- preye.nls

e:x.p~ure

which may result in costly
illness.

•
Order a · Tel eph@,..
'l'<! iki !J !

B&H
CHEVROLET CO. ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

